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INTRODUCTION
HE :Eastern religions stand forth as a
guiding star to the English student
of occult and philosophical subjects,
beckoning him onward to the mysterious
unknown world which he fain would explore,
luring him from the prosaic rush of Western
life to the dim unrealities which lie hidden
beyond the Hymalayas, where dwell! the
Adepts, who, so report says, have been slinee
all time.
.
The Wisdom Religion, as Yoga has been
called, is undeniably a very beautiful orie in
lIlany respects, albeit selfish, for it certainly
causes its \'otaries to shirk their earthly d~ties
and responsibilities. Its philosophy is grand.
Its students pure and devoted to their c*ed..
~fany of them attain considerable powers,
and are able to produce the phenomena dear
to the heart of the Western races; olhers,
no wit less pure and devoted, are still unable
to reach such a high state of peTfection.!
The study of Yoga undeniably purifies the
body, improves the health, and strengtltens
the mind. For these reasons alone it fnay
be recommended; and although many of the
postures and similes may appear impossible
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and even ridiculous to us, we must bear in

mind that to the Eastern student nothing is
absurd, nothing impossible, and also that be
commences practice generally whilst very
young, with all his limbs supple and pliable.

Raja Voga docs not call for the postures
and contortions which go to make up Hatha
Yoga, and much of the teaching of Hatha

Yoga ap~ disgusting and repellent to us.
I have gi,-en theory and practice of both,
with some reservations in the latter case; but
I have given morc space to practice than to
theory. .
Yoga means really the merging of the
lower self into the hi~hcr self-union with
tile DivlOe will; the overcoming of darkness

with light; the ,'anquishing of the animal
side of one's nature. Any philosophy which
enables man to do this is worthy of study;
and whilst the man who Illinks will probably
be inclined to reject a good deal of these
teachings, yet in the main he will [Ind them
helpful.
The enthusiast, I honestly bdievc, can do
all that the Hindoo Adepts accomplish,
including levitation, if his enthusiasm i,
sufficiently strong to last.
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DEFINITIONS.

,
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HE Eastern methods of development are
not in every instance suited to Wdtem
peoples, but every earnest studen~ has
the same end in view, and it is rcally merely
a question of adaptation.
The student must possess the qualifications
of earnestness and of perseverance, or bej ..... ill
never succeed; but given these, I believe rhat
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any Westerner can not only develop even the
higher phases of Yoga, but that he
do so
whih:.t carrying on his usual life and occupa·
tioo. Of course the Hindoo adept devotes
aU his time to practice, but the ordinary man
cannot do this, and I don't think it is neces·
sary.
To the ordinary man the practices
covered by Raja Yoga are, perhaps, the most
attractive. There is lIWch in Hatha Yoga
repulsive to European ideas'and notions, but
I propose dealing with both Raja and Hatha
Yoga in these pages, since, in my own par~ •
ticu1ar way of treating such subjects,· I can
cover a great deal of ground with a very few
words.
The student may aim merely at the attainment of that peculiar spiritual peace which
descends like a mantle upon the man who is
accustomed to long spiritual communications.
high thoughts, and inspired ideals; or he
may aim at producing phenomena, as can
many of the Hindu Yogi-hul 1101 all.
Knowing my Englishmen, I also know that
he will go bang for the phenomena, and 50
] may as well say that, although it is possible,
It is not so easy as it looks, and calls for
more severe privations and prolonged efforts.
than the fonner pha5(1of development. The

can
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student must avoid luxury, and cndeav
as far M possible, to lead a quiet and reg
cristmce, bat, as I said bef~, this need
interh:tt with his ordiliary oocapali
~ven pleasures.
.
The fu-st two steps in the practice of Y
are sufficiently easy to a man of ordi
will power.
They are known respectively as Yama
Niyama.
.
The 6.rst may be said to consist a oot
entirely of ..a contest Zogainst the nat ral
wickedness to which all flesh is heir.
The student must leam to be
honest, and continent; u.d whereas it
be easy enough to be horr:st, the nnt
d
last must entail' a consicerable amoun of
eft'ort upoo the majority of people, and 0 tm
many a battle between the £csh and the devil.
For the truth means absolute troth, nd
continence must also be absolute.
The disciple must also refrain from
ing gifts 01' presmts from anybody,
d
mu:ol not kill or cause .any living
to be killed.
Niyama consists principally of
cleanliness aDd the cultivation of
mont attribates. fe. tho YOCi cannot

tru!hJfuJ.
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p.micutar in this respect; linen, etc.. must be
spotless, the body pure.
The disciple must also learn contentment,
and reali%ing that all is for the best, he musl
cease to grumble at any hard knocks Fate
may give him and be prepared to devote his
life to the: realization of God or the Divine
Spirit, his aim being to attain a condition of
unity with that Spirit.
It must be bome in mind that the Yogi is
as careful of his duty .to the dumb beasts
as to man, and he will not harm or injure
one of these in any way. Upon this point
the European will need to give some atten·
tion, for it will necessitate abstinence from
roeat-eating in any form, and to the majority
af people this means a great deal.
I would suggest that the disciple makes
the change gradually, because any very
sudden change of diet causes one's interior
ec(lflomy to suffer considerably.
These details, though apparently trifling,
go far to make up the success or failure of
the student's first steps, and success at first
is encouragement to overcome. the minor
obstacles and inspires courage to go forward
and confront the greater difficulties which
beset the.path.

i
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After this, we have to consider Asana, or
the posture of the body-the positioo in
which the student places himself and
e
exercises which he has to practise, until he
brings mind and body into a state of lb·
jugntion to his will.
.
Next comes P,anayama, or oooteol
d
regulation of the breath, This is a rrlost
important step, as we shall see in I ter
chapters.
Pra/yokaTa consists of the complete ubjugation of the animal senses---=the pra ice
of introspection.
These five preliminary steps are
ose
concerned with the body.
Next to be considered are the steps
neeted with the subjugation of the mind.
First, we have Dharana, or attention; hat
mental condition known' to New Tho ght
people as Coltun/ra/ion.
Secondly, Dhyana, or contempla IOD.
meditation, with the mind fixed upon one
object only.
Next we attain Samddlti, or complete on·
centration-whcre the mind becomes s~.
conscious and all cxternal matters and tOO'ditions are forgotten.'
Finally is attained Nirvikalpa ,sam Iti,
I
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(li'the unioa of the human Alma (the supreme
5Dd.) with P.lI1IU1lma, or the Divine Spirit.
Tbia is the pound to be cOvczed in a few
words, I1Qd in my succoeding lessons 1 will

endeavour to show, as clearly as 1 am able,

haw the pupil can best obtain mastery of
these various stages, and so anive at that
ute of perfection which is the aim and end
of this phi.losophy and pratticeof Yoga.

~

t

Pantanjali has defined Yoga as the sus-.
pension of the mind functions-for the

Hindoo regards thought as an illusion, the
world as a myth which results from thought
images, and by doing away with thought
functions, naturally enough. he expects to
!=:::ome free from all worldly ties, all the
illusions and bonds which bind him to earth
aad keep bim away {rom heaven, and from
the peace which would otherwise ba his-and
wbm we consider this definition it is at once
ltI'PaftDt that the principal practices aim
towards the attainment of this condition.
Chitta, or mind, is an entirely uncontrolled
.fonction in the ordinary man. He has no
power over bis thought life. and'so fat from
~ able to command and rise above his
ordiDary mental activities, he is a sl&ve to
his thoughts, and cannot even drive away

1
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those which arc undesirable, much less bt; hte

..

•

to command and hold those which 'he
and desi.res.
To .r:t.sfl!ffd thought and becxr.ne m
in spirit, i, as far from being po$Sible t
ordinary mOf!.al as a journey to the

s

CHAPTER II.
HE preliminaries of Yoga having been
considered, I will first 5tate the
obstacles, which, according to Pantanjali, would stand in the path and prevent
atta.i..nments.
These are:-" Sickness, languor, doubt,

T

c:arelesUless, wrong perception, laziness,

SCD.-

su.a.1ity and sensuousness, failure to attain
DOy stage of abstractioo. and instability in it
whea it is attained."
The "student is most cmainly assailed by
more temptatioos than the ordinary man,
eimply because his whole mind is set upon
eliminating desire, and, as a' natural con~
sequence, he thinks a great deal upon subjects
which, under ordinary conditions, the mind
dismisses without much consideration, and
of course his task is rendered more difficult,
bttause the discarded " sins," the thoughts
and feelings, the passions <Ire all aroused to
a life that will not be easily queUed.
Celibacy is not absolutely a ~i"t (ju4 no1ll.
_

18 _
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fOT the Chela (disciple), but chastity most
certainly is, and sana! desire must be
come as one of the first steps j of
effort to overcome. results often in m
y
rousing the sleeping lion.
The mind must also be free from m~ce,
hatred, and all uncharitableness. The C1el.:s
must neither think evil nor spe;ik evil of any
I
man, and be must endeavour to be contented
wilh his lot. ~d to take joy and sorr'w
without either elation or undue depressioo..
In a WOld, he must make his mind plkd
and calm, avoid letting outside matteM Histurb him, and become indifferent to worldly
and material affairs, so that he may the ~.
be able to practise and .evolve that 5tat~ of
holiness which is his goal:
Various methods are giv01 by PantanjaH
to ,assist the Clitia in overcoming the ~is
tractions which assail him, and the sins,j the
commission of which must assuredly pre ent
attainment.
Of these I have found two of consid~ble
benent, and there is no need to enumerate the
others in this little work.
One is the #practice called PTDnayamD of
f
which I will treo;at later on; the other, that
of 6.xing the mind upon some part of the

0rercourseftbe
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body, aDd keeping it 'there until the U'mpta.
tinn W. gOfte.
For instance, the eentt'al
~ of the heart, the tip of the nose, etc.
Bid many Yogis use the word Oil. the
f't'Gatant repetitioo ,of which has the desired

,

tlfect• .ad be!jdes that renders them pure
and boiy.

Having observed these conditionr---mind
yoo, it is DOt done in an hour or a day;
no. I!IOI' e"eD in a month or a year, but of
CEltSJ'Se it t.D.kes looger with some po;x>le than
with othtn-you, may next end~vOUf to
prncticlJ Almuzo.
To begin with tht: simplest exercises only
UUJrA: be attempted, and not for any great
leDgth of timtl.
.

Choose a comfortable pooitioo, and sit so
that the ~in21 column is perfectly stra.icht
and erect; the chest ..est be·...n throom oot
and uP"Ud, and the chin held in.
When this pc6itioo is takED up. the Chela
may now attempt very gently to regulate his
b:<ath.
There are neveral methods of a/?ing this,
but the best, I think, to commence with is as
foUow9:.
Sit in the -positioo. already indidLted, and
c~ }"CUr mouth.

?
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.Now draw a breath in very lightly ~nd
evenly through the nostrils, taking as ~g
about it as you can; then, when the lungs rc
fully inflated. expel it in the same mann .
There must be no haste. no jerkiness. } ur
OIle aim must be to inhale as slowly an as
evenly as you possibly can, and quite witHout
noise.
To assist you in this matter you can ~"'
tally picture the breath as a £loe 5il ery
VaJX>Uf being drawn in slowly, and gradu lly
6.Uing the lungs.
Watch its exhalation in the same way.
Keep this simple practice up for s:me
months, or until you are able to extend1 the
time of inhalation and exhalation to
four and eight minutes.
I f you can manage to prolong it to irty
l
seconds to start with, you will be doing dl,
as the majority of people do not know how
to breathe, and never give the lungs p per
. at a U.
t
exercise
Andther method is to close up the ~'os,
ears, nose and mouth, placing the thum s in
the ears, fore~fi.ngers over each eye. the
second fingers at each nostril, and the: hird
fingers to close the mouth.
The Cltela should now lift a finger {rom

I
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one nostril, and very slowly inhale, closing
the nostril again as soon as the Jungs are
full, and holding the breath (or a short time,
expelling it by the other nostril in a slow and
~enstream.

Thus: if you inhale through the right
nostril you must exhale through the left.
and vice vtfsd,
This is said to purify the system, and Vet)"
often visions of a bcauti ful nature accompany
the exercise.
The Gur" (teacher) will sometimes recommend the CAllo to swallow the breath as
soon as the nostrils arc: d~ed. I f this i~
done properly it produces a- vacuum in the
mouth and nasal pitssageS, resulting in a
buu.ing, humming Doice in the ear, which
is to my mind very unpleasant.
AU these practices must be taken up
gradually. _I refer especially to P~anayama.
for if the student attempts too much at the
first experiment he may quite possibly injure
himself and overstrain his lungs, or even
bruise them.
The aim and object of attaining control
over the respiration is for the purpose of
attaining unity with the Divine Spirit within
the body.
j

!

I
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At first you will see perhaps nothing. or
only tho flashing of light due to the press re
of your fmgers upon your eyeballs. so~e
times only an intense blackness is perceptlqle.
hut after a time this gradually disappc*s•
'and the most glorious white light appears,
unlike any " light that ever was on l~d
or sea," and in this dj\'ine brilliancy he
f/ula perceives visions, writings. etc .. r m
which he may learn much and also g~in
knowledge of this slate of un foldmcnt.
i\lilo....· of these visions arc s)'mboil1al,
:>omc <lrc of rare beauty. Some again ~rc
of no account. and merely the result of the
Imagination. . .
But it is With the object of perceiving hili
aura. and of penetrating to the Divine ceq.tre
~ Alma") ..... ithin, that these breathing aerCISCS are undertaken.
The breathing should be repeated tw ty
times at each practice, and four times da~ly.
At sunrise, at noon, at sunset. and at rdidnight.
At the end of three months, i r the C cIa
has persevered in this practice, the
y
will ha\'c become purified. and he will not
only be able to perceive this light. of w ieh
t have spoken already, but will be able to
commence the true practice of Yoga.

I
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For the sake of future references, ) may
state that the right nostril is known as the
Pi"galo, and the left nostril as the Ida. If
the student will remember this in future it
will make it easier for me to refer to them
by their respective titles.
The mission of Pranayam is to steady the
action of the brain, to overcome the crowded
and unmarshalled tbought forms that coogregate there, and to so reduce the normal
~ction of the heart by regular breathing that
they can insure a steady and constant flow
of blood to the brain.
This is impossible so long as the usual
passions and emotions consume the body.
Love, temper, hatred, jealousy, all have
their certain effect upon the blood, now
causing it to flow and now to ebb, so that
instead of a constant flow of blood to the
brain, it flickers. and fluctuates like the flame
of a candle in the wind.
You must understand something of the
Philosophy of Yoga before )"ou go any
further.
The ·Hindoo Yogi holds that the entire
universe, all that we know, all that we guess
at, all that which is entirely beyond our com~
prehension, alike comes from ooe sourceDiviDe intdliceoce.

!
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This Intelligence is unlimited by ti'
space, it pervades all things, yet d
mingle with them; it is eternal, and c.
be destroyed. It is the one /ru~ subst
all else is false and an illusion (Maya) .
This Maya is called the mother 0
universe-that is to say, the univ
created out of illusion, and when we d troy
Maya, or illusion, so we shall destro J
world; which is another way of
ing
that the world is merely the result 0 the
imagination and unreal, and that wh we
destroy this structure of the brain, that hich
has appeared so real and solid is found a be
vapour.
Looking at it in another light. thCjoga
philosophy may be summed up in the tatement that aU things apparently real a but

temporal, and that the only things whi

•

are

real are spiritual, which is exactly the f h
log of our own Bible.
Spirit alone is the one perfect sub ancc
or element, all else is imperfect.
From spirit all things emanate, an according to Shiva Sanhita they do so I the
following order.
From spirit (BRAHlAA) came forth her,
from ether the air, from the air fire ema atOO,
O
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and from tire water came, from the water
earth was produced.
'
He further states that ether has one quality,
air two, nre three, water four, and earth tive
qualities; namely, sound, taste, touch, form
and smell. These we are to know by perceiving the same.
The Hindoo teachings hold that the soul
of man i$ reborn again and again, according
to its past Karma-we ma:r regard this word
as meaning literally the fate one makes for
oneself by past actions-so that our present
body is regarded by them. as a condition of
punishment, or the means whereby they receive punishment for past sins conunitted in
a previous existence, a kind of prison or peniteDtiary for the soul. They claim the body
to be the abode of Brahma (Divine Spirit),
and thaJl it has. been made for the enjoyment
of pleasure or the endurance of pain.
The amount of pleasure or pain which falls.
to each man in his Ii fetime is the result of
the actions he per formed 0 f good or e\'j( in
>
his last incamation.
In thi'S way lhey account fOl; the apparcnl
inequality of fate with regard to the con·
ditions which affect individual li\·cs.
Everything In the world is said to be

•

',.
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derived from the nve elements, and he
intelligence which is connned in them is called
jiva. which is literally that which enjoys or
suffers the fruits of action.
•
This liva is in all things, that is int ligence in all things, ynder various na es,
and when during the course of evolution he
fruits of KARMA have been enjoyed, he
. intelligence is re-absorbed in the Oi ne
Spirit.
Here we have in a few words the phposophy of Yoga. and having seen somethIng
of this, ::md also of the line of conduct n~
sary for the disciple before he can enter i~to
the path of attainment, I will now take ou
on to the practical issue with the fu! est
explanations possible in a manual of this size.
The Hindoo Yogi may be said to tJ. a
creature who loves all things, yet is n~~Tof
them, for he lives above all material mal~'
and docs not enter into such tl1ings in lis
daily life, excepting so far as he is baun to
by custom. The highest Chelas, or teach •
seldom mix with the people at all. but h\' :t
life of seclusion, and are most difJicult of

I
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CHAPTER Ill.
N following thiS study of Yoga. we ~hall
bnd it necessary to give a certain amount
of attention to certain part, of the human
anatomy; ] will try to sketch this out for
you as clearly as I can, according to the
Hindoo teachings, which differ a little from
our own system of physiology,
The spinal ~umn is the centre, a.round
which all else revolves, and the various ncrn
centres have alAo their specific value.
AU the exercises and practico, etc.. are
used with the alm of freeing and deve1opis:lg
these
and more especially of freeing
the passage within the spinal,cord.
I will try to cxplaiD these as far u possible
in plain English.
.
The vertebral column forms the centre, and
at the top of this is a nerve centre known by
the poetical name of the " ned," rayed

I

emtres,

moll., "
This moon or centre rains" nectar" continually, and this rain becomes sub·divided
in two parts, or streams, which run down-~-

,

,
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wards.

'1-

One of these passes on the left :ide

f)f the spinal column, and is called
please note that I have mcntiOl\ed this'a}

dy
with regard to the nostrils-the other ay
runs through the spinal cord, and is
<lS the Situs/non/to.
At ~be boltom of this spinal column is he
centre called" Sun," and from this pa ses
the passage, on the right side of the colur.n.
which carries the ravs of the " sun" c:ytre
upwards, so lhat th~ nerve force passes dJ?wn
lhe one side and up the other, in a continual
-;trcam of energy.
It will be seCl1 from this that they chi fly
consider two great nerve centres, one at the
base of the brain and the top of the sp nal
column, and one at the base of the sptnal
column known as the sacral plexus.
The principal nerves (or lIadiJ, r'follY
means vessels) considered are fourteen'lbut
()f these again only the three already mentioncd-Shushumna, Ida, and Pingala-tare
of real importance, and of' these the Shushumna, or passage through the spinal ctro.
IS principal
'
The importance of this passage will be em
when you come to practice.
All th'ese vessels, or nndiJ, are like hin

kllJ""
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threads, supported by the vertebral column,
and are chosen to represent the sun, mOOQ,
and fire.
Wi.thin the centre of the Shushumna is:' a
.hollow called Chitra, and' it is in this hollow
the Divine Spirit dwells. This centre is, in
all probability, the seat of vitality and of
life.
At the base of the spinal column, in the
region of the sacral plexus, is situated '.Vhat
they call the adlu11' Lotus, and here dwells
the supreme goddess Kundali, which repre.sents creative force. The vessel called Ida
is on the left side, coiling round the S1lu5Irum"a, and goes to the ,.igM nostril j whilst '
the aadi, or vessel called Pilflt:lli, is on the
rigllt side, and, coiling round the Shushumna
in like manner, it enters the left nostril.
The Sbushumna has six stages of development, only the &rst five of which can be made
public.
.
Now the intelligence (or jiva) dwells in the
body, chained to the material form by
KtmIUI, and 'bound h~ by never-ending
desires, possessed of the varying qualities
which go to make up the man.
Whatever happeps to man during his life
is the malt of Karwta, and all the desires

,
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which come to us in the present exist~e
bTing us joy or sorrow according to the p~
Karma of the intelligence.
In this way the intelligence wbich ~
accumulated good in the past has a hap~y
life and an easy time bere, and the intclli.
gence which bas accumulated evil in the P¥t
has much suffering and trouble to face in the
present existence.
The student must not forget that the apn
of the Yogi is to live ntrJl io such a mamier
that he produces no more Karma, but is a~le
to kill out the desires which create Kanda,
and so avoid another incarnation. All desk
and passion can be destroyed, but through
know/edge alone, and it is ooly by destroying all other principles that the true essence
or nature can develop itself and becoJoe
manifest.
.
.
Of course, in the East, the student does
not d~ of beginning the study with9ut:
the aid of a Guru or teacher, but the Western
student may commence by himself, and trJst
that a Guru will come to bim when he is
ready.
Those who have been so fortunate as to
6.nd a Guru will not require this work, qut
it may be mentioned that the student s
Id

I
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'"approach his teacher with all due humility.
and whilst displaying intelligence should not
attempt to thrust forward any knowledge he
may possess.
The Guru must be served and looked after
by the Chela (or disciple) with devotion and
roverence, and it is customary in the East
for the Chelas of a great man to provide
entirely for his needs. which are in all

•

conscience simple enough.

The student who desires to practise Yoga
should, if possible, go to some place of retirement where he can be alone with nature; if
circumstances forbid this, then let him go
to a spot where at least he can be quite alone.
He then assumes the following attitude:
sitting with his feet crossed over, so that they
can tooch the thighs, resting the right hand
in the left. The tongue is then rolled up
so that it rests upon the palate. and is fixed
there, but the teeth mllst nol be allowed to
mect. The gaze should be directed towards
the tip of the nose.
Then, in this position, the student may
practise Pranayama. as I have alread}
directed in Chapter II. There are four
stages of this:-that of beginning; that of
trance; that of knowledge: and the stage of
COIl!Summatioo

,
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The student will find. by paytng
attention, that sometimes he breathes ~05t
entirdy through the left nostril, sometimes
through the right.
Food should be
when the breath Rows through the r ght
nostril of PingaJa, or the sun; and wh
it
flows most easily through the leFt nO!fril.
Ida or the moon, then he should go to s~.
These breathing exercises must no be
practised upon an empty stomach, nor just
after a meal j a little hot milk, with 3 s all
lump of butter in it, may be taken just b fore
commencing the practice.
At first the
student may hod the exercise induces a nsiderabic amount of perspiration; in the'
3t"CQnd stage the body trembles violently;
III the third stage the body jumps; ana in

t;'"
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the fourth stage, when the Chela bc.come::.

sufficiently advanced. he caQ walk upon the

•
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When he is able to do tr'll5, he is sa ~ I to
have gained success over the air. and he ust
continue to practise Pranayama until t is is
accomplished,
When he passes from the stage of
iatc
to that of adept he will be able to d troy
all his Karma, both that of past limes and
that of the present. through the 're~ul tion
of his breath. or Pranayama

001
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Tbepowi\n whicll the Yogi is said to attain
that of proplia:y;. the ability to transport
his body at will to an)' !1istanc:e; clairvo)'·
ance: clainudicocc; the power of entering
another penon's body; the power to trans.mute the baser metcl.5 to gold; the power of
invislbility. and of moving about in the air.
When the student ps to that stage of
development where he Can hold his breath
for two or three hours, then he may be·said
to have attained all power, and ~ is
nothing that is impossible to him.
1 doa't think that-many Eu.ropeans would
~ ac:c:omplisb this feat, llDd, indeed, few
of them woaId be able to devote the time
to it which is necessary; but supposing he
could give tbe time, I do, not sec an)'
reason why the European should not be able
to accomplish this apparently impossible
coaditiOD.
The student is directed to d,ink the air
daily, a5 by doing this he can destroy aU
feelings of fatigue and old age.
The mouth is closed, the teeth firmly
pressed together, the tongue pressed against
the roof of the mouth close to the teeth, and
the air is .. drunk," or in"altd, very slowly
through the nostrils, closing the glottis, and'

QftI
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gulping the air taken jn. Wbe:o be does ~is
morning and evening, picturing, mental1y.
the air passing to tlle KIIMaJi"z, tubercul05is
can be cured, amongst other things.
Whm the student can drink the fluid (air)
day and night, he acquires the powe:n f
clairvoyance and clairaudience.
Anybody who practises this regululy or
six mooths can destroy all disease and
e
free from sin: By continuing it fOf" a y r
be can conquer the e1emeDts and make th
obey his commands.

I
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CHAPTER IV.
HERE are no less than cjghty~four
different postures used by the studenb
of Yoga in the course of their variou:practic;es, but those given below are aU thai
is necessary for the European student to
practise.
They are by -no means so easy for tht'
adult, because. once the bones are set, thest
peculiar cootortions are difficult to attain,
and ought really to be commenced during
youth.
Still, with continual practice.' tbe
adult stud~t will probably be able to over·
come these difficulties if he is perscvering.
The first posture is known as the SIDD.
HASANA. The Yogi sits with his legs crosser!
beneath' him, the heels pressed against the
anus. He turns his eyes upwards--as if hI'
were trying to see the space between the Iw(.
c}'cbrows--and the body must be k9Jt perfectly still and quite stiff during the process.
He must then practise the regulation of hi...
breath. contemplating divine matters thl"
while; by this practice he- will become fre<'

T
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from sin. Gazing upwards in this peqttiar
manner results a species of sclf.hypn~isDl
-and the method might be recommend to
hypnotists who have difficult subjects to deal
with at any time-the strain upon the cye~
sight is very great, 'and intetl¥= wearmess
ensues very rapidly.
The next position to be considered i the
PADMASANA.
By assuming this position
regularly the student can cure any di1!ease
~ith which he may be affiicted. The legs
are &rst crossed; the left foot is placed pon
the rig'ht thigh, and the r:ight foot upo the
left thigh; the two hands are also l be
crossed and placed on the thighs, the ight
hand on the left'thigh and the left and
upon the right.
.'
In this posture the student gazes a the
tip of his nose-it is noteworthy thatj this
also produces a considerable strain upon the
optic nerves, inducing a condition of bma
quite easily-then press the tocgue a~inst
the roof of the mouth and against the
h,
throwing. the head slightly back, the hest
well out, and inhale slowly, fllling the ungs
as far as they will hold the breath
fort·
ably, and flnaUy exhaling m 11 slow and
perfectly even stream.

in
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By this means the adept can attain har·
mony in his body and destroy all disease.
The attainment of perfect health and per~
pd"uallife is one of the chief ideas of Hatha

Voga:.

The UGRASANA posture is as follows:The legs are stretched out straight in froot
of the student, who must be sitting upon the
floor; he then takes his head in ,his hands
and places it between his knees, of course
practising the regulatioo of breath as before.
It is said that this posture gives to the
student all psychic powers, and for this
reason should be practised carefully-it is
Dot easy.
The SVASTlKASANA is accomplished by
simply placing the soles of the feet under
the thighs; the body is to be kept erect and
straight, but otherwise the .Yogi sits at ease.
The ordinary non~athletic adult practising
for the fust time finds very little ease about
the posture, and it is extremely difficult to
keep up even when it is attained. The
ztudent who practises this is free from
disease. It is worthy of note that perfect
health conditions are sought always before
~ychic powers, and it is notorious. thaLthese
men are always iu the very pink of condition.

l
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In all four postures the regulation of /the
breath is of paramount importance. But the
student who wishes to sucoeed must go a~ it,
peg away steadily, regardless of obstaCles
of weariness, of all discouragement, of evt;rything but the end in view.
The next step in development is the Pf<lC'
tice of some of the many Mudras which lead
naturally to the Mmttras, or spells, for wHich
the 'student ~ll.st go to a. Guru, as the met..~od
of pronunclatlon, etc., may not be g~ven
upon paper, nor even by word of mouth,
excepting by onc who is qualified to teac
The words themselves are nothing; the
method of pronunciation is everything;
d
in some cases a peculiar and intensely rapid
vibration is set up within ~he body by means
of the rqJet.ition of some particular word.
That this is really and truly a plain state·
mcnt of an undisputable fact, I am ih a
position to declare, because I have testl ;,
myself ..
The man who attempts to practise s me
of the Mudyas must needs be somethinJ of
a contortionist, and although I give them
bere, I do not advise anybody to attebpt
them without a proper teacher. These practices belong to No/lea Y(Jga and have a more

I
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immrdiate effect upon the health ilian anything else i by means of them old age and
death are said to be alike ba.ffled, disease
destroyed, and also psychic poweT9 attained.
The MAKA-MUDRA is to be practised as
follows:-The student sits down, and
stretching one foot out straight in front of
him, bolds it firmly with both hands. He
should kneel, or rather. have the other leg
doubled up beneath him, pressing with his
heel pgainst the anus. The position is extremely painful at first. He must also practise the regulation of the breath the whole"
time, and concentrate his thoughts upon some
spiritual subject.
This practice will heal any disease, and
thq claim that it will prevent decay (old
age) and even death.
It has also the merit of assisting the
Yogi to overcome the animal senses and
carnal desires, and enables him to attain his
ambitions.
The practice must be undertaken in secret,
and the student should alternate the posture
from one 'Side to the other. It is considerea.
to be most powerful, and will bring success
even to 3.' student whose development is slow
aDd tedious.

?
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The next in order is not printable, at oy
rate in ,&nglim, so I will pass it over~ ,we
shall have the Pf'CM censor on our
KHECHA1U MUDRA is not so impcmibl to
the '?!estem student,' although it so+ds
easier than it is in reality. but with a bttle
patience he will be "able to manag~ it
successfully.
'I
Take up the posture of Ugrasana', and 6x
..
the gaze upwards between the eyebrows; now
roll the tongue backwards in the mouth Jnlil
it can be fixed in the little hollow uoded the
epiglottis, practising the regulation of brLth
(Pranayama) as usual, this being a necdsity
in all tJ:1e practices.
It is noteworthy that adepts, who ~ave
consentetl to be buried alive for a ce~ain
number of days, always roll the tongue Back
in the mouth in this manner.
In th~ Shastras the Yogi is directe<j. to
drink the ambrosial fluid whilst holdin~ the.
tongue in this position-that is the breath,
as it' passes down the one channel a~. up
the other side of the .spi~al cord, fr
the
moon " lotus," or ~anglionic"'centre, ~tthe
'f sun ,.-the sacral plexus.
.
The somewhat doubtful' assurance
at
whoever practises this Mudra will ov
me

traek.l

r
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obstacles to prog~, even if at the time
he is mote or less blac:keoed with sin (W even
crime, makes ooe pause for a little while and

wonder if this simple practice can really
parify the black sheep, or if it is merely _
metaphor employed to emphasize the immense
po'IlI'a' attained through using it.
JAl.ANDHARA MUDRA is said to bestow
psychic powen upon the stud61.t, and with
this end in vieTl should be practised. every
day. .
.
The student co,,/rods the muscles of the
throat and then presses the chin down upon
the breasf, keeping up the contractions for
&5 tong as possible, practising Pranayama.
the while.
VIPARIT KARANA MUDRA consists of the
pupil standing upon his head and moving
his legs in a ein:uIar direction.
To the ordinary man this certainly appears
l50IDething akin to idiocy, and when I state
further that the practice is to be kept up for
three houl5, I believe that most of my readers
will ~fer.to leave it severely alone. It is
said t~ bestow freedom. from death upon the
Yogi who practises daily, and to give him
all occult powers. I think he deserves if.
At the same time it is only fair to state

,
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that through the continual practice of fUlY
me of these Mudras the student can becOme
an adept, and therefore it rests with himrclf
to choose the onc which he can best man~e.
and to avoid those which are not suitabl~ to
the European physique and method of living.

,

CHAPTERV.
arc four kinds of Yoga-Raj aYoga, Laya-Yoga, Hatha-Yoga, and
THERE
Mantra-Yogaj and there are also four
degrees of students-those who go in for
attainment in a mild manner, those who
aspire in a moderatCl degree anI). those who
are ardent in their pursuit of success, and
those who are intensely ardent:
Naturally the more intensely in earnest the
student, the quicker he will attain perfection
and the higher the degree of perfection
attained.
Raja-Yoga is counted the highest form
of development, because its aim is dirtctly
spiritual j it teaches the disciple to overcome
his inner nature and to be master of the same,
and it seeks the realization of the Divine life
in all thi.ngs.
Hatha·Voga is a more material fann of
oevelopment, chieHy assisting the student to
obtain robust health and to defy old age;
whilst Mantra-Yoga deals with the 'sacred
spells, the constant repetition of which will

-
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bring success and perfection to those

he

use them.

This last is not peculiar to the Yogis.-+-foc
the Sufees use a similar form of invoca~ion.
repeating the word monotonously some thou-

sands of times.

Occasionally the practite is

accompanied by the most brilliant visions.

•

manlcan

There are m~tras for everything
want, for power, success, purity. riches,lov,e.
etc" but only a Ybgi may give the w j ds
and their correct pronunciation.
The student, however, can easily practise
a meth<X! of invocation by his sIJadow, which
will answer any questions for him he thay

wish to ask.

According to tbis teaching,

the man who is able to see his own reflection
in the sky will obtain knowledge a~ to
!

whether his undertakings will be SUCe)IU!
or otherwise.
It may appear doubtful for a momOlt ow
such a thing is possible, but it is not! so
difficult as might be thought. .
Go out when the sun is rising or else use
the light of the full moon. Stand in such
a position that the body casts a shadow u~
the ground, then 6.x the eyes steadily ulxm
tho shadow for some little time, and then
look up into the sky, and if a shadow i!O i

I
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in the sky it is a favourable answer to whatever question is asked, promising success in
the undertaking, of whatever nature it may
be.
This is certainly not all " moonshine," as
one might be led to suppose, fQr I have tried
it myself with remarkable success.
If no shadow appears the reply is lugative,
and the undertaking will be a failure; but
if. the shadow appears it is the reverse, and
promises success.
We now come to the different kinds of
Dharana or concentration, one of the most
important phases of study and attainment.
especially in Raja Yoga.
To the European mind proper concentration is almost unknown, simply because the
average mind i!5 incapable of it, and it is
only in a very few instances that we nod a
man who can concentrate his energies cn onc
subject to tho entire exclusion of all else.
The Hindoos call thought mi"d-lluU or
~hiJl(J~ and the waves in this chitta caused
by thought forms (which they call vittri) have
to be stilled and made calm.
In the ordinary mind the".>C waves resemble
the rolling ocean, and they must become as
smooth as glass before the conditions pertaining to proper concentration are arrived at.

•
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All thought waves must be stopped, so ~at
the mind-stuff may become smooth and tranquil. Until this is accomplished th~ Yogi
cannot perceive his own soul, and the airlt of
Yoga, or at any rate Raja Yoga, is to ePme
face to face with the soul, freed from all
shadow or stain, and in the light of thAt to
become merged in Brahma or Divine Sdirit.
It is impossible to see the light of the ul
free from obstruction until the animal ide
of tho nature is overcome and natural
instincts conquered and subdued.
.,
Until then the light is blurred and darkened, sometimes invisible. But this SO?) is
the real man, clouded and often overcome
by waves in the dtitta, and until all the wlt.ves
are gone the real nature of the soul
be
unfolded.
.
,
The student must take up the Padm ana
posture, of which I have already given full
particulars.
He then puts the tongue .oto
the palate, pressing it against the roo of
the teeth,
Now picture to yourself a third
e,
situated in the centre of your forehead,
d
after dwelling upoo this thought const tty
a beautiful and brilliant light will be ~;
the student who 'concentrates his thoughts

cannT'
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cootinually upoo. this light becolIles free from

.....

If the student thinks of this light always
until it becomes a part of his daily life, and
he almost appears to walk in it, he' will be
able to see the Sitld"as, semi~divine Beings
who have obtained supernatural powers
through the study of Yoga, and be will be
able to speak: with thon and learn from them.
The studmt who contemplates upon space
continually-that is- to say, makes his mind
more or less a vacuum-is able to obtain the
power of walking upon air, and of being
absorbed in the ether., The same applies to
the practice of fixing the gaze upon the tip'
of the nose, and the mind becoming blank
and void of thought and-soon, with a variety
of methods.
But it will be found as a role that concentration l,l,pOn ,any particular organ of ·the
body will very greatly increase the powers
and sensitiveness of that organ, intensifying and strengthening them. to a wonderful
degree.
\
In any case the object of COQcentrating
u;:oQ some special organ is really to train
~ plinrl, apd it is very much easier to fix
attention upon some part of one's own body
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than upon an outside object. PersLVL,a"ce
is the lesson taught, and as a. natural
sequence the well-trained mind can be ti~
at will upon any object, to the exclusion lor
all else; &0 that the waves in the mind-stWr
are etilled, and perfect OOI1ditioo:l set l:tPijin
fact, the student becomes a. pm! of that Uppr!
which he meditates, and so lea1ll$ of luI
things the lesson which they nave to yi~d
up, for from ·the things of nature he
without eft'ort to the Divine and
world.
His know~edge is given to him bccaqse ~e
is able to become identified with aliy obj~,
merged in its history, can feel with in, 6l!'lit
almost until he reaches the condition of
'*'er.-<omcioumus.
The Yogi desires to see the Soul itscIfto become merged in this, and he must reali,.e
that Soul is the real man, of which the body
is but the vehicle.
"As soon'as the student can grasp this ract,
he is a !Qng way towards attainment, bceaufc
true understanding soon leads to tru{' seeinf.·
It is. however. curious how dwelling In
thought upon anyone portion or the bod)'
causes sensation to rush to that 'particuJr
, spot. until it appears to be the only part r
the entire body which can feel anything.

pasts
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This, 1 think, is often the reason why pain
is so frequently more intensely felt by some
people than by others, they allow the mind
to dwell upon the .seat of disease or dis-comfort, and so draw all the senses of the
body to their ailment, thereby intensifying
the pain a hundred-fold, and all quite UDcooscioasly .
It is not really that some people feel pain
Jess, than ~er1I. but simply that some people
possess the faculty of putting their mind to
other things. and leaving the pain to take
care of itself.

CHAPTER VI.

T

HE pronunciation of the sacred word Ow
or AUld is one which has engaged the
attention of aU Europeans devOl' to
Eastern studies.
The vibrations set up by this same -L-rd
are so powerful that if persisted in they
would bring the largest building
ground.
Thi9 seems difficult to believe until one 3,.9
tried the practice; but once baving tri
ir,
oDe can easily understand how the alpve
statement may be perfectly true and conp:t.
Of coune I have not tried this novel method
of " house-breaking," but I have tested jtne
power of the vibrations. and can quite beheve
that the effect would be as stated.
T~is is Ihe sacred word of Yoga, just as
Jehovah
the Jews, Allah
Mahommedans, and so on.
By constantly dwelling upon the w d,
and by repeating it: aloud, or covenn it
over mentally as he practises pranayama, he
student grows powerful and purified. :

to*he

I
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Om signifLts God- in His every aspectthe Trinity in Unity, if I may apply the
wcrding of the Protestant Creed to the
explanation of an Oriental WOl'd. It is more
perfect and comprehensive than any similar
word we pos..c:ess, and naturally it is con·
Jidered intensely sacred. Pron~ced as
e.pe!t. even, it will leave a certain effect upon
the student, but pronounced in the cotTo::t
method it aJ'QIl1SeS and transforms every atom
in his pbyaica1 body, setting up new vibrat:iomJ and. conditions, and awakening the
skeping fo<ces of the body.
These forces can only be aroused when
the body has been already purined- by the
practice. already touched upon.
But the best way few a student to usc the
aured wo:d is for him to adopt some favourite illalla (posture), one which comes most
asily to him is the best always. Now let
him d~OllenostriJ, and breathe very slowly
and 'evenly through the open nostril, repeating the word AUld: seven times. He may take
from one to four minutes over each pronunciation of the word, and should endeavour
to regulate the breath in such a manner that
he takes as few respirations as he can possibl~ .
manage.
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Of course, with long practice, these
less and less, until he can go for some minutes
without taking a fresh inhalation.
Prolong the period gradually, and increase
the utterance. of the sacred word to twice
seven, then to twenty-one, to twenty-eight,
and so on, as able, but making the nukber
seven the ratio of the increase each time

OM.
To correctly pronounce the sacred l"0rd
AUffl, the student should utter it in such a
manner that he dwells upon the final "1m."
making it " hum" or vibrate in his tiroat
like the bumming of a bee. and prolooFing
the note as long as he is able to do on the
one inhalation.
It takes a little time to get used to is,
but once the slight difficulty experienc
is
overcome, the effect will be found in~tan
1
taneous and little short of magical. B t in
view of the extraordinary poYIl!:r of this
mantra, students·should avoid carryin the
practice to excess.
It is a known fact that by contin ally
vibrating a single note upon a violin, I tone
walls can be made to fall apart, that a constaot and '~gulaT vibration would cau any
To PRONOUNCE
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building to come to pieces in the same way
if it was kept up long enough.
So would the continued practice of the
mantra cause disintegration of any atomic
substance.
But it is principally in the student himself that the effect is keenest.
The vibration arouses every atom in the
body, setting the entire system a-jingle,
until the polarization of the body is entirely
altered and rc-constructed. and of course
purincation from an occult standpoint is
achieved.
The vibrations aroused are so powerful
that they rout ill evil influences, attracting
the boer, purer in8uences and vibrations of
the higher planes, and awakening all the
occult forces possessed by the student,
making him a new and in6niteiy more
powerful being, for one of the results
accruing from the practice of this mantra
is the acquirement of powu-the power to
attract good from all thiogs, to see good in
all thiop.
What the proounciation of the Sacred
Word will ao::omplisb is already well known,
bat what students seck is luno to pronounce
it, and that I have now revealed.
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It is very injuriolls to one who po
es
an impure mind or who performs evil actions.
Before you attempt the practice an pronunciation of the Sacred Word, be sur that
your heart is pure, that your actions
just,
your desires holy.
I warn you that otherwise the resu ts to
yourself will be dire; whereas, used In a
proper spirit, the charm or mantra is most
powerful for good and for success.
Whoever obtains instruction in this pr ctice
from his Guru will surely become grea and
powerful, succeeding in Yoga, and atta~ing
Divine and supernatural powers.
The three letters of the sacred word UM
signify, the principles of creation A; 0 preservation u; and of destruction and r
eration M; or in the Oriental phraseoiogy,
Brahma. Vishnu and Siva.
In the same way the three syllables
I
represent the threefold element throughout
nature, from the great unseen forces, jupon
which the greatest scientist can only theprise,
to the simple matters with which
the
most ignorant are acquainted.
I
The word AUM in its entire
i,
simply a symbol to express the Divi itythe Supreme Being.
.

9
I

ever
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AUK also stands for the three substances:
objective, subj«:tiYe and eternal.
The objective substance, or' matter, is
symbolised by the letter A and its vibrations.
the subjective substance. or mi"d. the
unseen link connecting matter with the
Eternal, is represented by the vibratioc$ of
the middle letter u.
And the Eternal Substance, or god, is
repn:scnted by the fulal ".
The word stands, 'as I ha.ve already said,
for the three realms of life in its manifestations throughout the in6.hite. . •
Thus we have the natural world. or that
which we can see, objective.
The subjective world, or that sphere which
our senses cannot perceive until they are open
to the impressions of bner things.
And finally the eternal world, which is the
life of all.
The word as used by the student is' held
to represent these three states of consciousness, Spirit and thought, in perfect concentration; rises from the objective, and
material, thFough the subjective to the
Eternal Spirit-Atman; and as the vibrations of the word speed faster, the student
is earned in spirit to the Divine centre of his

b<Uu<.
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The power of the vibration pierces the
material nature of man and by transi~OD
through his psychic or subjective m!J1d
reaches the Eternal Principle within his heart
and awakens it to life.
The entire invocation consists of the w d$
" OM MAN! PADME, Old I
OM, as 1 have
already stated, is the symbol of the Su~e
Deity. MANI signifies wisdom, the
PADME is the golden Lotus.
.
The student who is honestly desirOUEf
attaining perfection in the sacred stu ies
will, without doubt, be brought into to cb
with a Guru, and receive the neces
illumination.
In psychic matters information is always
acoorded to those who seek in earnest.
Books, teachers. knowledge-all are revealed to them' in due course, nothing for
which Ikey aTe reaay is ever withheld f m
II

sn.ke;

I

~thcm.

I say this in case the student mal' des air
of ever attaining the means to carry ou~ to
the full the teachings' I have sketched ut
in this volume.
But I know {rom experience that all ou
wan~ wi.ll com.e the instant you are read}\I'O
receive It.

CHAPTER VII.
E DiO'i7ClO1Dle to thec:oasideratioD of the
LOTUSES of the body.
These lolusu are the psychic centres
of the body, within which force and life
energy, together with the Divine forces, are
said to be stored.

W

They oorrespond with the various plexuses
the furve groups. where

Of' gtmglionic centres,

vitality and sensation are more strongly
congregated than at other portions of the
human frame.
Eastl'fU phraseology. with all its poetic
beauty of expression, is respoosible for the
terms used, and surely" lotus" is a more
be3utiful term-albeit fanciful-than plCCU$?
There are fourteen centres which are
recognised by Yoga, and which have their
cpc:;ial mission in the work of attaining
pedection. and in the study of Yoga; of
the!Oe. nine are of especial value for p~ical
purposes.
Vitality is flowing through and centred
within each lotus, but some arc more

powerful than others.

-"'-
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One of the chief centres is that wherein
dwells the KUlIdali"i fo,,~.
~
Kundalini means, literally, the Of '0 l~d
",; .. it is the dormant or sleeping pow of
the Supreme Life, which is in cverythin .
It is found at the base of the sltrul1.~.a
(the middle channel passing through the
spinal cord), and is centred in the s "al
-plexus.
Kundalini is the power of Vishnu ijvisdom), and said to be mother of the three
qualities: light or illumination, darkdess.
and activity, or Sativa, Tamdl and Ra;+.
Hexe it embraces the three chaIUlels a.l.ready
spoken of-Ida, Pingala and Shushu.auia£he " fire," the .. sun," and the .. mooh; ..
aDO where these three merge they mingleland
create a substance knO\llD as vi;a, whi9' is
intensely powerful and' active, and which
passes through the entire body as a s*btle
force, giving motion, life aDd smsation I but
most particularly·energy.
The above combination is lmown a the
fUlfdamenlallolus, the base upon which
ts
all life within the body.
.
:The energy which surrounds this lotps is
The whole bomcalled the sud of love.
bination is called the Muladhar Lotus; it has

I

p
I .
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four Itlals, to which they assign the alphabetica1letters of v I S. SH. R.
The Yogi who contemplates this centre
obtains freedom from disease.
He Imows all that has heeD, all that is to
be. and be becomes the master of all sciences,
obtains whatever be desi~J and gains all
psychic powers.
By exercising daily he can hope to become
sue:cessful in about six months' time, but of
course this is oc.ly by constant and lengthy
meditation', for he must obtain an entrance

into the middle channel (the

S""s/u~m,.a).

which is ooc of the points aimed at by the
student.
The secood lotus is called the SfJladltistlunt
lotus, and it hal six petals.
Whoever c:::oatemplat= this ceotre baXlIlle5
geoenlly beloved, and obtains freedom from
death and disease.
The th,it'd lotus is situated near the navel
and has ten petit1s. It is !>aid to give all
things good, including happiness.
,
The name given to this centre is that of
the Manipur Lotus, and the Yogi who contemplates this sacred centre is able to obtain
perfect happiness, he can destroy sorrow or
disease.
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He is also able to enter another per n's
body, and obtains the power of tran.smuting
metals, of healing the sick, and of clair-

I

voyance.

•

The colour of this lotus is golden.
The fourth lotus is known as the AN"'~AT,
and it is situated in the heart, and is be a
blood red

COIOUf,

possessing twelve petat..

Within this lotus dwells the flame called
Van-linga, by the contemplation of w lic:h
the YOg'i can sec, clairvoyantly, objects of

both the visible and invisible universc.J
It is said that all knowledge will co c to
him concerning both the past, the presentland
That he will become c1ailVo~ant
and c1airaudient, be able to see the ad~PIS'
and to walk or rather move in the air, and

the future.

have the ability to travel at will to any part
of the world by the exercise of his voliti .
This is one of the most important centres.
The h fth lotus is situated in the th oat,
and is known ilS tho Vi$hudda lotus.
It has sixteen petals, and its colour is old.
The Yogis assign to it the seat of the we!
sounds.
The student who dwells upon this e tre,
contemplating it continually in his min , is
able to understand the Vedo$ (Sacred Bfs).

60
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. Also if be is angry, and fixes his mind
upoo this lotus, it is said that he can make
the worlds tremble.
By contemplation of this centte the student
forget.s the daily existence, the outer world,
and becomes absorbed in this inner life.
They say that the Yogi who contemplates
this lotus may live for a thousand year&,
retaining the full vigour of his body, and
eternal youth.
Whether this is possible or not I should
not like to say-it may be-they say that
there is no such a thing as impossibility t
The sixth lotus is situated between the
brows, and is that spot which is contemplated
in some of the methods of practising for
regulation of tho breath.
It is called the Ajna lotus, and has only
two petals.
Here is found the great light, by the con·
templation of which the most marvellous
psychic powers are obtained.
It is the principal lotus of tho body.
The Shushumna passes up the spinal cord
to the righniidc of the Ajna lotus, and from
there passes to the left nostril.
At the base of the palate is found the
thousand·petalled lotus, and in its centcc is
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what they call the moon, from which COmes
the stream of 8uid, of which I have already
spoken in the earlier chapters, dealing l,...ith
the Ida and Pingala. It also passes to the
left nostril.
The Pingala comes from the left si~ of
the Aj1U~ Lotus and goes to the right notUil.
The Afu/adluu Lotus, situated at the f..ase
of the spine, as we have seen, sends forth a.
poisonous force which travels upwards 16 the
,ight nMtTil.
This stream signifies bortality, whilst the fluid of the m~.
which travels to the left nostril, sigrhfies

I

•

immortalit}·.

I

By contemplating the Ajna Lotus, the
Yogi destroys all his past Karma, and the

I

e1ementals come to serve him gladly.
I f he places his tongue, rolled backwards
against the palate, and nxes his mind ~pon

this lotus, he will destroy both fcar a j sin,
so that he is freed from both.
lThc importance of contemplation u
this
sacred spot cannot he too much insisted u~n.
iThe Sakasrar, or thousand-petaUed l6tus,
is situated, as already described, at thelroot
of the palate; here is also situated the root
or base of the Shushumna, and here i~ the
spot known as Brahmarandhra, or the Hole

Practical Yoga.
of Brahma, the knowledge of whom the Yogi
seeks continually to attain.
When dwelling upon this he must dose his
mouth and nostrils with his fingers.
All the nerve centres arc dosed and bound
by right knots or obstruction, wltich prevent
malt from using /he forces of his body.
The Kundalin; force alone can pierce thest:
obstructions, and it is only when the air is
confined in the body that the Kundalini
forces its way out of the Hole of Brahma.
The object is to get the vital air moving
in the Shushumna (the ccotral passage 01
the spine). In the ordinary man this force
is sleeping, stagnant, and all his powers
.rorresp:md.
It bas to be aroused, and then it slowly
forces, atom. by atom, up the centre of the
spinal cord, and not until then can the
student obtain emancipation.
Per.;onaJly, I think that contemplation of
almost any, one of the psychic centres or
lotuses will produce the same result as CODtemplation of them all.
The art, shall I say, of contemplation
is DOt to be COD founded with concen/ration
(Dharana).
There is, naturally, an object upon which
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on~

the student meditates-in this case
of
the many psychic centres (lotuses) of
body.
To concen/rale means fixing the aftention,
but in meditation the Vogi allows his ~ind
to become blended with or merged into the
object upon which his mind is fixed. I t ink
it would be best described as an extenJion
of conan/ration.
The mind takes on the character and co our
of the object, and naturally, bcinghus
identihed with it, is in a condition to ~ive
and understand all that the object has to
teach him.
Now Yoga assumes that all knowled
IS
in man, who is, in fact, but a reprodu Ion
of the Universe, the microcosmus, an by
becoming absorbed in the more intimate nd
illuminated parts of himself he obtain all
knowledge.
.
New Thought and Suggestion are based
upon the same theory, indeed they lave
probably borrowed it from Voga.
When contemplating a lotus always !hear
in mind its occult character, so that ~our
effort at mind-control, may bear the coniect
results.
By amtinual meditation upon thtgS

Ithe
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Divine the student forgets the world, and
once he can do this. then ho is able to obtain
wooderful powers, for the instant the world
fails to command him, and to dominate his
sense. 50 does be become master of all that
masters the ordinary man, and much more
besides, for the world of the unseen, the
realms of psychic foroc bow down before
him, his eyes are open to all thing!, all know·
ledge is his, and all power. To him alike
men and angeis bow down, and nothing is
impossible to him.
Neither sorrow nor sin can tooclt him, and
he knows nothing of disease in his body.
He can hca.1 the sick. enter into and take
possession of the body of another person,
or of an animal or reptile.
He can walk
upon air and upon the water, in fact he
obtains all the psychic powers which we bear
of but vagccly now and again from travellers
in the East, and which we but half credit
when we do henr them. Yet these things
are, and whoever has tailh and energy can
acquire them.

CHAPTER VIII.
PERSIAN :MAGIC.

•

THE magic of the ancient Persi
IS
1 based very much upon the lin of
Raja Yoga, so far as training
•
although the Persian adepts scorn the Yogi
as only one sect can scorn and look d wn
upon another.
,
The training differs in some respects,
d
is certainly much puttr in its conception, for
the sexual element so insistent in Hatha
is never mentioned here.
There is an old story about a. Hindoo nd
a Persian adept who met, and tried
ch

ta

other's powers in various methods. All at
the Su fec could do the Yogi could also accpm.
plish, until at length it was suggested that
rhey should both tum themselves into w1ter,
to be contained in a couple of bowls.
1
When the two men had dissolved Q1eir
material bodies inlo H <Y, it was found \.hat'
the bowl of water representing the Persian
. adept was crystal clear, whilst that w~icb
contained the Yogi was all muddy and so led:
_
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i may state that this story was told me
by a Sufee, but it serves to show the light
in which they regard onc another.
The student who desires to develop occult
powers according to tho Persian method,
proceeds in a different manner to that practised by the Hindoo.
He must start" practice" at the time of
the new moon, within the 6rst seven days
in which it appears, and in addition to this
he must first commence upon the day which
corresponds to the number of his name, the
Christian or first name that is.
The following alphabet will enable the
student to cast his own number, from the
value attached to the letter.>.
A equals value of I N equals value of So
B
"
..
2
0
"
"
8
C
"
.,
3 P
"
"
80
o .. "
4 Q
..
"
3

l

E
..
"
F
..
"
G"
..
H""
1

..

..

J

"

"

K"
L
..
M
"

"
..
"

SR
,,400
8 S
"
..
60
3T
,,400
8U""
6
II

II

V
3'W

10

"
..

"
"

10IX
",. ""
30 Z
40.

6
6
70
700
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Now supposing the name is John.
J equals 3
o " 8

H
N

.. 8
,,50
Now add together these numbers, tHus:
3+ 8 + 8 +5 0 =/59_

I
kr.f>wn

But 6Q is a number which is of no
value, so add the two numbers again, 6+9

~~re

f~

=
again IS is of no use to us,
a
reason I will explain in a moment: addf<e
more 1+5 =6. Therefore 6 is the num ica1
value of the namo John.
Now every day of the week has a
iI
planetary symbol attached to it, and 6th
of the seven planets has its own number.1
Monday is governed by the Moon, and the
numbers 7 and 2.
Tuesday by Mars, and the number 9..
Wednesday by MuclI'y, and thenumlf:t S
Thu~day by lupit~r, and the number-tFriday by V OIUS, and the number 6.
Saturday by SahiNI, and the numbel' .
Sunday by the Sun, and the numj' 4
and I.
Tlte stWL~"t m.ust begiN (Jr/Jd;ct upo tlu
day wlticlt co"u,oPlds tD tAt "umber
Ait

I

•

...,.

1
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So that John would begin on Friday,

which is governed by the number 6 and

planet Venus.
The sum of the Christian
name must. in every case be brought down
by a.ddition until it is reduced to one of the
units, I, " 3. 4. S, 6, 7, 8, or 9·
I f he possesses more than one Christian
name, count them both in together. Thus,
say, John equals 6 and Tom equals 7. 6+7
=13, and 1+3=4, and having selected the
right day the student must retire at midnight,
or shortly before then, take a warm bath,
and put on a clean robe, preferably of some
light woollen subslance-(the Persian adept
practises at night, the Yogi in the daytime).
He is then instructed in the cleansing of
his body. To accomplish this a freshly
plucked rose must be taken, and the perfume
inhaled now and again during practice; then
the eyes, nose, ears, and mouth arc closed up

by the fingers of both hands, and breath
inhaled through one nostril, which is again
closed when the lungs are full.
Practise this for twenty minutes each
night.
.
To begin with, confused lights nash before
the eyes, then a dark disc will be seen with
a faint rim of opaque light around it. ;This

,
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disc represents the human soul, obscured anP
darkened by sin and materiality.
'
As the practice continues, this disc grows
lighter and fainter, until at length the studt' t
beholds a blaze of dazzling white light in 1 e
heart of which no blackness is seen.
This may be accomplished between one
moon and the next, or it may take the SMre
of several moons; hut these are the meaqs,
and the effect which has to be attained. As
soon as the light is seen, the student mh
know he is purified, and can then proceed~
The Persian adept makes much freer 1f5e
of the Mantram or charm than does "'is
Hindoo brother, and the most astonishihg
effects arc proauced by the constant repetition
of sacred words.
Those most frequently used. are the Is IIi
Iddl, or the beautiful names of God. of
which there are over a thousand.
They are used for almost every con 'vable desire man can have; and for auail'ng
. wealth, power, vengeance, knowledge, et
What is more, the charms are exceedio 1)'
potent, ooly calling for time and ~/ie.te.
as do all Oriental methods of procedure. ,
It is hard to denne this practice and its
resufi. It may indeed be magic, it mal be
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the answtt of "Divine PO'III'a' to an eameIt
and pure suppliant, 01" it may be simply
natural result accruing from a c:ombinatioo.
of faith and wil)·power which is sufficiently
stroog to carry its possessoc through the
wearisome trials to which he must submit.
Whatever it is, the results are there.
One of the charms is as follows :-The
student, cleansed in body and mind by the
preliminary practice, must repair at midnight
to some chamber or closet, which must be
sacred to himself alone. No other foot must
eDter. and hd must clean and dust it himself.
It should h~ve no furniture beyood a'
cushipo iO[' the Boor, and a vase to contain
pure water' fO( the daily blossom used in
pactiC'e, and a. small box of sandal·wood.
The chamber shoold face the East if
possible. Clad in a loose robe of clean white
woollen material, and taking with him a
fresh rme. and one hundred sweet almonds,
which Ilbould alway. be kept in the sandalwood baI wbm not used, the student enten
his chamber, and after a shorf prayer com·
menea practice.
Sitting in a comfortable positioo upon the
coshiOD (OD the Boor) ;md facing the East.
but with closed eyes, the box of almoods in

the
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his lap, the student will, with due reverence,
and in a low monotone, repeat the naine,
.. Ydl Ganu OAI Ydl Ga1Ue 0111" for
one hundred times, without any p~",
between eac:h utterance, aDd pl<U:ing an
almond from the box into his lap each t· e.
The object of the almonds is to eJ:l~le
one to repeat the sacred Dame the exqui ite
DWDber of times.wi/nou/ coulfli"" for
ith
the last: almond the student knows the t sk
is finished.
This charm is for the attainment of tic es.
I f El Gallee·" means .. Jlle nch, I t and by
calling upon him great material wealth
come to the devotee.
The practice is to commence with the cw
moon, upon that day of the week w~ich
COITCSpOOds to !:he number. of the stud{'"
name.

After a fortnight the practice is to be
*"creased from one hundred times to ~
blndred, and the charm is to be cootinped
lIIDtil the student has uttered the Divine n~e
tv.'o hundred and 6.fty thousand times w thaut any break or interval of even a day.
Wealth and succes( will come long be ore
at has reached the 6nal utterance, but i no
«rase must he allow his faith to falter, or

7'
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must he doubt, or commit any act which

might canse him to become impure.
The roses and almonds are to be considered
sacred, and must be stored away in the
chamber. and not ~ouched by human hands

other than his own.
The visions which oome before his eyes
duriog the practice will frequently be very
wonderful, and after a timo be wiU nnd the

actual presence of El Ganec before him, as
a miant angel of light, with a most beautiful

face.
When the student is pure enough to stand
the dauling splendour of this vision without
fainting, then all knowledge of earthly
matter will be given to him.
For the angel will take him by the hand
and lead him forth, showing to him the
'fo"OOders and tcrrots of the world.
.
E..-erybod"'y is not strong- enough to stand
that terrible journey, when the evils and
hortor"! of man are laid bare, an4 all the
wickedness which ,is continually being per·
petrated, all the cruelty and misery which is
hidden from civilised society unroll before
his eyes, and the bowels of the earth are
opened before him.
Then from here the angel, EI Ganec, takes
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him to other'worlds, to other spheres, where
,right Beings of celestial radiance dwell, ahd
the secrets of tile Most High become dr'r
and definite to his intelligence.

•
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At ftrst he will remember only part of ~hat

he sees, but after a time he will remember
mwe and more, until his mind is abl~'to

Main all that he has seen and all that has
£1 G ee
occurred to him in his travels.
•

•I
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very nearly to the Adonai

mentioned in I f Zanoni."
The mapre/ism used by the Persians is
inteuseIy powerfol, for ~ adept can project
it to almost any distance, 50 that people are
conscious of a distinct shock.
Also, they have a Vtly real power over

people, which enables them 10 COOlIIland all
with whcm..~ey ,come in oootatt.
'For this pu.rpoee the charm used entails a
very eurious proceeding..
Tho lludea11 takeo, oaclt day, two hlUld=!
on<! nfty ..,all
of paper, u~ which
he traocs the desigo as mown 00. the previouS'
page.
A stiff dough of Sour and water is then
made, and each square rolled up and covered
in the dough, the student toftly reciting the
words Of y~ Kabi% 0." as he folds up the
pellet•.
This once accomplished he puts aside the
pelteto until the day dawns, when they must
be taken and thrown into water where fish
are, 80 that the fish may swallow them.
1f this is dooe every day until one hundred
and fifty thousand pellets have been made
and disposed of by the £ash, the adept will
be ablo to ooromand any person's love,

sq_"'"
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and wilt have developed the most pow fuJ
Personal Magnetism.
This practia: js to ,commence upon the
first F,iday of the new moon in any m th,
regardless of the name or nnmber of the
devotee.
The square given may be also graven pon
a tablet of gold, and worn around the heck
as an amulet, and if the student is fortuhate
enough to obtain a piece of agate fronl the
vicinity of Medina, in Arabia, upon wficb
to engrave the mystic square, why so rruch
thc morc powcrfuJ will be found the charf.
Another method of influencing an a~sent
persoo, as used by the Persians, is ~t, I
believe, known amongst Western stud t!oindeed, I think I may say the same t ing
concernirig the entire cont~ts of this Ch['tet.
By this means the actiTJe and magnet.i will
of the adept can produce the passive and
non-resisting form of the (victim. I was ing
to write. but I will call him. the 5ubj
" subject" before him, and so im.pres the
body, or the illusion of that body, tha the
" subject" must obey the adept's will and
commands in every way.
A•• matt'" of fact, the ,'-dept

r:-
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invokes the astral lxxly, for the physical
body of the subject, wnuever he may be,
will usually fall into a profound sleep, in
which it remains until the adept has fmished
~ ,poll.
As in all Penian and Arabic magic the
ScicnCCl of "umber plays its part, the student
must draw up the entire name of this" $ub·
jut according to its numerical value, and
If

setting down the numbers upon a piece of
paper, he places the paper upon his left knee,
and gateS Iixedly at the numbers, thinking
all the time of the fice and form of his
ff subject."
He must then blow at the mouth of the
" subject" as he conjures up the vision, and
reciting the while in a. low monotonous
tone of voice the incantatioo, ., La i./J.aJd ill'
UllaA," and so he appears to draw thll:' .figure
closer to him and more clear to his vision.
Now and then he will close his eyes, and
all tho time blow at the imaginary mouth of
his subject.
He then recites the ~nd chapter of the
Koca.n, but must nQt for an instant loge sight
of the imagined figure, and when it appears
clearly he may impress his will upon it by
'J'C31ring aloud his desire.

,
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By these means it species of witchcraf or
g
black magic is enforced, the adept
the subject quite ill by willing that he sh Id
be so, and vice v"sd.
But whenever the face and figure of he
'subject begins to appear instead of the p
witli the numbers on, the student must blow
at its mouth vigorously, and recite the wdrds
" La illriM ill' Vllah, " and state continu~]]y
what he wishes the subject to do.
Once this power is attained it gives its
owner very considerable power over
and he can pedorm spells, especially u
women and those of weak will.
It is Black Magic, pure and simple.
of course it can also be put to good
es.
Thus a woman can recall an absent loy I' or
draw back to herself the Jove of one
affection has gro....m cold.
But it needs plenty of faith, and a cry
vivid and powerful imagination, linked 0 a
strong will, and it is b~ause it calls for ese
qualifications, which but few people npny
possess, that I have given this dangerous
piece of Eastern magic, \Yhich is more
ent
in its effect than any of the scolfers
Id
possibly imagine.

makt"n

•

•
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The adept can, if he wishes it, inRuence
the subject for 'good or evil, making him
ecperience acutely any condition he pleases,
whether of joy or sorrow, hatred or love,
and so forth. But in like manner he can
ocnfer any gift upon him, such as the power
of soog, the gi.ft of writing, art, music, togic,
mathematics; he can make a liar tr\lthful,
and a truthful man a liar.
In fad it is hard to draw a line at which
this peculiar method of fascination may be
said to have its limit, and in all respects it is
a great deal more powerful and its effects
more lasting than anything produced by the
European or even the Hindoo methods of
Hypnotism and Suggestion,
In thl' Middle Ages the witch or wizard
made a waxen image of the person she or he
desired to injure, but the Persian creates his
awn image, and the additional will..effort,
of cou.rse, immensely strengthens his power.
All peOple who attempt magnetic projection
will find that any process which entails the
most powerful will-effort will have the most
powuful effect, and that aNy con~inuous
eifort of the will is bound to have the desired
effect if it is persisted in.
This intensity of purpose and dogged
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as.sertioo of will-power is the true secret which
enables the Oriental to be so much more
5uc:e::tSful in magical operation than we ue.
Given the same strength of mind, the same
powers of conccntratioo, and we can dol all
that he can do, and more, perhaps.
if
anybody doubts let him put to the test any
of the charms or spells given in this chaP1:er.
Seeing is believing.
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